50 MILES - 107 starting 78 finishing

1st Howell Mary on AM Baskin Count Shiloh BC
2nd Hannah Bonni on Rezus Respite
3rd Vore TJ on Moon Cheyenne EXP
4th Galloway Elizabeth on Stone
5th Thompson Susan on Thee Macade
6th McClary Deborah on HHTrinity
7th Thomson Sandra on Bey Shamala
8th Brooks Susan on Speedman
9th Godwin Claire R. on Sundown Revelle
10th Kent Howard on Khorvet
11th Fenton Cheryl on Sanegors Secret+/
12th Mullen Sue A. on Forever Noel
13th Geier Katrina Mae on Donovan
14th Clark Jeanne on Psyches Traveler
15th Smith Christy on TC Ladys Dawn
16th Audet Jean on Walour
17th Cahill Becky on Shalil
18th Armstrong Mindy Lawrence on Jeb Zire
19th Jackson Don on GL Korfix Bev
20th Irvin Stephen B. on Rushcreek Havana
21st Cole Bill on Rushcreek Edge
22nd Hagis Gina on Mocha
23rd Knight Betsey on SV Storm Warning
24th Wilson Louise on Bonafyed
26th Carter Chantelle P. on Overlook Samantha
27th Rueter Nelia on Black Satin BG
28th Rosenbek Wendy on Southern Pride CB
29th Fura Angie on TSR Khasino
30th Ayers Anna McQuaid on Payback Eldorado
31st Wilde Fran on CM Matara
32nd Sluys Nancy on Indigo Blue
33rd Gleason Buddy on Echoed
34th Harrop M. Patricia on Sir Beau Jangles
35th Quarles Paige on Gazetka
36th McAdams Misty on Dew Drop Rajia
37th Cantrell Helen on K Casino
38th Perry Jesse on Atmegam Sobek
39th Ricci Judie on Stratagem
40th Gilbert Lynne on Johnnie Rio
41st Sine Liz on FOF Fronzi
42nd Gowen Patsy on Abraham Sonthan
43rd Bunnell Becky on BR Jubaleigh
44th Hix Susan S. on Chavez
45th Connelly Faith on Mi Ghazi
46th Wagoner Melissa on CMA High Voltage
47th Stoffer Steve on High Dollar
47th Olson Foster on Rockette Survivor
49th Murphy Frank on Desparado
50th Reich Deborah A. on SA Zacks Comet
51st Treese Valerie on Will O The Wind
52nd Olmstead Debbie W. on Georgian C
53rd Ambrose Debra L. on Kaylyp-So
54th Krueger Lea L. on King's Cutting Edge
55th Reeder Dana on Charlie Brown
56th Purswell Beverly J. on Dixie Red
57th Champion Erin on Legions Song
58th Watson Morgan on Graethorn
59th Johnston Teresa on Lustre Shaklan
60th Oliva Pat on Saruk Jet
61st Keil Susan on Jag W
62nd Chapman Monica on TT Cool Breeze
63rd Heberling Mary on Jaipur's Journey
64th Bishop Gladys Kaye on Fire N Icecapades
65th Rice Stephanie on Prymtym
66th Rice Bill on Michabou KT Brigadear
67th Marcia Barbara on KM Khoranado
68th Lewis Michael on LM Milonguita
69th Speaker Greg on Mojo
70th Mathews Barbara on Esther
71st Valentino Dawn on Rosalita de Gomez
72nd Farabee Robin on Lunar Prince
73rd Danielle Buckhiester on Flashdance
74th Jeanie Hester on Misty
75th Bates Marshall on MZ Hazel
76th Hendrickson Stephanie on Javel Paladin
77th Sessoms Elizabeth on FH Ferbavshi
78th McNaughton Irving on RC Neon
100 miles - 59 starting 32 finishing

1st Rojek Stephen on Finch
2nd Brunjes Kathy on Theatric
3rd McAfee Lois on Tonka Toi
4th Sleeper Meg on Shvrocco Troilus BC
5th Everett Ruth Anne on Razz
6th Kenelly Lynn on Reminisonce +/
7th Conner Sandra E. on Elegant Pride
8th Poling Jennifer L. on Inconclusive
9th Walker Constance on VSF Otis+/
10th Gielen Robert on FC Galaxy
11th Isaacs Karen on MC Shameless
12th Waldron Jeannie on Wonder Witch
13th Downs Kathryn on Blew Away
14th Muzzio Natalie on Loic
15th Meuten Nicki on Fury
16th Barbosa Hernan on Winnstar
17th Disbrow Kara on Veinte Corona
18th Williams Frances E. on SS Yankee Clipper
19th Gower Stith T. on JG Bandy
20th Pauley Leigh Ann on Blizzard Bey
21st Jackson Julie on Nitro
22nd Buttram Joni on Cash Bonus
23rd Dinkelmann Adri on Lucius
24th McGhee Josie on Jets Irish Rose
25th Delp Lisa on Sonata Al Deus
26th Vinton Yvette on Faras Fali
27th Farris Mary on Thundering Overtime
28th House Norma on Zinfandl Coalmane
29th Hage Tom on Legendary Echo
30th Stedman Patricia on Breezewood Nevarre
31st Ciccone Roxanne on FM Spirit Wind
32nd Kain Susan T. on Excalibur
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